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Go to content As some communities teach moms and dads to play fair. In Thwak! The Yankees batter sliced baseball off the tee and ran for first base. The ball bounced into the outfield, stopping just short of a chalk arc that marked the home run line. Convinced that the ball rolled over the line - an automatic double - Yankees manager Pedro Lopez burst onto the field to confront the umpire. Tiger's coach,
Peter Hernandez, joined the argument, and soon the two coaches pushed each other. Hernandez then stabbed - and 20 other parents were charged. The players were hurriedly into the dugout, but a home video of the August 2000 melee at Miami's Tamiami Park shows one young fielder still in his place. He was only 5 years old and he just wanted to keep playing the game. On baseball diamonds and
football fields across the country, games kids play are increasingly overshadowed by the blows of an adult toss. The National Association of Sports Officials recorded more than 100 attacks on judges and judges last year. In 1998, Rasin, a Wi-Fi group began providing assault insurance to pay members' medical and legal bills when players, coaches or parents take an old cry to kill ump! To my heart. No one
tracks the more common cases where fans attack coaches, players or each other. Unless, of course, these attacks make national headlines - like the hockey rink of Michael Costin's death in July 2000. Costin was coaching a group of children through practice when the father of one player, Thomas Junta, started yelling at him about excessive roughness. Kostin went up to the junta, swearing mate. The
junta ran out onto the ice, and they fought. An employee of the Reading, Massachusetts, rink ordered Hunt to leave. But a few minutes later, police say, he returned and ran into Kostin, who was treating his three sons with soda. Ignoring the boys' pleas, the junta pinned Costin to the floor and beat him in a deadly coma, according to prosecutors. A jury found Hunta guilty of manslaughter and sentenced him
to six to 10 years in a Massachusetts prison. Costin's shocking death has launched a national debate about violent outbreaks involving youth sports. But violence at games, experts say, goes far beyond beating and rioting midfield among opposing fans. Side anger extends to parents who tickle referees, coaches who scold their players, and teams who teach dirty tricks in pursuit of victory. Such rude
handling and verbal abuse in sport is often brushed aside as just part of the tightening of children. Among young athletes surveyed by the Minnesota Amateur Sports Commission, 45% said they were called names, shouted or insulted while participating in sporting events, and 18% said they were struck, kicked, or punched. Indeed, a few weeks after the city Started a proper sports education course, three
volunteer coaches in the Youth Football League were arrested for child abuse after parents reported beating them or dragging them over face masks. With an increased emphasis on pro-style strength come pro values - I first approach such bad boys as Roberto Alomar or Latrell Sprewell. But unlike those pros, children do not play for fame or money. They play for fun - and there's a precious little fun when
adults get out of hand. So the kids run away from the games they love. Robert Malina's son, a young football player, dropped out of his school's university team as a sophomore and started skateboarding. When I asked him why, says Malina, a former director of the Institute for the Study of Youth Sports at Michigan State University in East Lansing, he said: Dad, when I'm there on the ramp, no one yells at
me. Raspberry's son lasted longer than most. According to a Michigan study, of young people who gambol on the field as 5- and 6-year-olds, 70% will hang their cleats and get out of the sport by the time they're 13. Many will say that the pressure of parents and the negative attitude of coaches deprived the sport of the pleasure they were looking for. The outcome of the game at the 1995 Maryland State
Tournament for Babe Ruth Baseball illustrates what can happen when the pressure overtakes the fun. Bethesda-Chevy Chase Thunder collided with the Blue Jays of Libertytown. When both teams played before, the Blue Jays shut down the Thunder, 14-0, Bethesda coach Bob Procelli recalls. But in the third inning of the tournament match-up, the Thunder held a 7-4 lead - and the Blue Jays parents and
coaches were frantic. They were shouting all kinds of things at these kids, actually riding on them, says Procelli. And when the Blue Jays came back to win, 10-7, those kids weren't cheering, Procelli said. It was more like, 'What a relief - we can go home without getting chewed. The players of both teams were 8-year-olds. Such high expectations can be detrimental long before a child retires from the sport.
Bad behavior of parents can cancel even the best lectures Knute Rockne about sportsmanship. Kids will catch up with what you're doing, not what you're saying, says sports science professor Daniel R. Gould, Ph.D., of the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. You can try to teach your children to be emotionally controlled. But what they learn is that when you're an adult, you can go crazy. In extreme
cases, pressure can make children sick. Dr. Gould estimates that between 5% and 8% of young athletes exhibit classic symptoms of anxiety and burnout - headaches, abdominal pain, muscle tension. These same children can suffer from psychological problems as well: Too often, parents see their young athlete only as a home striker or goalkeeper, not as a child, says sports psychologist Darrell J.
Burnett, Ph.D., Laguna Niguel, California's shared child value and identity is associated with athletics - and she's only as good as her next game. Instead of self-respect, her talent undermines him. A growing number of sports leagues across the country are trying to curb this kind of pressure. Teh Teh (CA) No, no, no. The American Youth Football Organization has posted signs and handed out buttons,
declaring their playgrounds a children's zone where adults are welcomed only if they welcome a good game, respect the referees, and keep their mores in check. The message is simple: We're here for kids and games, says former commissioner Steve Hamann. The Jupiter Tequesta (FL) and El Paso Sports Association go further: children cannot play until their parents learn sports, child development and
sports education. What we teach is common sense, says Jeff Leslie, president of the Florida League. But people lose control over common sense in the emotions of the game. Leslie launched a parenting training program after the massacre in nearby Port St. Lucie, Florida. At the beginning of the second half coed to 14 football match in November 1999, referee Steven M. Farinacci whistled the penalty.
Fifty yards out, coach Mauricio Lesmes jumped up, slammed the clipboard, and started screaming. The players on his bench quickly joined in. Farinacci approached Lesmes and asked him to calm down five times. But the furious coach blasted the referee with profanity. Finally, he said, F--- you and everything, says Farinacci. The referee finished the game and ordered all players and spectators to leave. A
few minutes later, Farinacci saw Lesmes sitting on a bench outside the club. He said: I think you forgot that game for the kids, recalls the referee. Lesmes , whose 6-foot-2-inch frame towered over the 5-foot-4 referee - then hit his head in Farinacci's face, smashing his nose and bones around his left eye. Lesmes claimed that his belated attack was triggered by Farinacci's behaviour and the heat of
competition. The judge who saw the attack on surveillance video disagreed and convicted him of assault. It is easy to blame such incidents in the hair trigger mores of men who have never been fit to work with children. Lesmez was replaced by coaches who were ejected from the team's previous game. Both Kostin and junta had a criminal record. But that doesn't explain why every Saturday and Sunday,
the testy, Brazelton-reading moms and dads drive their minivans and SUVs to sports fields and then turn into screaming bullies. Secondary fury crosses all ethnic, educational and professional lines. Just ask a 13-year-old football referee in Washington, D.C., who had to kick out a parent - one of the nation's best law enforcement officers at the time - from a match in the early 1990s for taunting an offside
referee. And while men are more likely than women to lose control and fly in sports rage, testosterone is required: After a South Brunswick, N.J., police broke up a brawl ignited by a 9-year-old girls football game in September 2000, the player's mother attacked a female officer in a parking lot. Convicted of assault, she was fined $405 and 20 hours of community service. Works. ©, 2001. Reprinted with
permission in May 2001, the issue of child © copyright. All rights are reserved. Printed with link to an external site that may or may not comply with accessibility guidelines. Guidelines. knight of rage personality. knight of rage powers. knight of rage dahni. knight of rage land. knight of rage shadowrun. knight of rage explanation. knight of rage description. what does a knight of rage do
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